Johnson offered 3 Eclipse mounts

Melbourne jockey Jim Johnson has been offered three mounts — Vigorous, Woundina and Red Bruce — in next Saturday’s $5,000 Eclipse Stakes.

He is best known for his win at Ascot on his first race in Australia — the Tardeo Stakes — but has also tasted success at Caulfield and York.

Johnson is not the only Australian in the race as the trainer is the New South Wales trainer Robert Fenwick, who has won the Eclipse Stakes before.

Johnson, who was born in the Northern Territory, is a grandson of the legendary Australian jockey Len Johnson, who won the Melbourne Cup in 1963.

The Eclipse Stakes is a valuable race for three-year-olds and is run over 1500 metres.

Record entry for Canberra sprint

Top class gallopers Joan’s Idol and My Empire head a strong field for the $2500 Black and White Whisky Stakes over six furlongs at Canberra on November 26.

Joan’s Idol, trained by John Muscat, is the highest rated horse in the race and will be looking to continue his winning streak.

My Empire, trained by Mike Moroney, is another strong contender and will be looking to get back to his best form.

Wallabies face mud battle

The Australian rugby team will face a tough challenge when they play the All Blacks in the Rugby World Cup semi-finals on Saturday.

The Wallabies have been training in the rain and will need to adjust to the muddy conditions.

Australian girls in singles title

Four Australian girls will fight for the women’s singles title on Tuesday as the 1967 Nielsen tennis championships at White City.

Sarah Gavron, the defending champion, will face a tough test in the semi-finals.

SPONSORSHIP OF JUNIORS PRAISED

Mandate’s sponsorship of juniors is setting a pattern of development in Canberra that no other Australian State club had even been able to approach, the president, Mr F. J. Donovan, said.

He said the club’s sponsorship of juniors was a move he had always wanted to put into action.

The move is expected to expand the juniors’ program and the club is expected to invest more money into the program in the future.

WA needs win to be threat

Western Australia will need to defeat Victoria in their next match to keep any realistic hopes of winning the Shield this season.

The Western Australia team is currently in fourth place on the points table, while Victoria is second.
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